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VILI?S 
Van£,ouver Is\and Lesbians 

in "Pro9ress ~o£'iet~ 
Phone: if (250) 754-4095 

Email: g vilipsnews@hotmail.com 

VILIPS is a non-profit organization with a mandate of providing 
I nformation, Education, and Support to promote equality for les
bian women. It strives to el iminate homophobia and discrimina
tion by organizing social and recreational activities that are a 
safe and accepting environment for all ; thus strengthening the 
community. 

Your CONTRIBUTIONS of Letters, Articles , Poetry, Jokes , 
Stories, or Whatever is on your Mind are welcomed. If possible, 
please submit material by email , on diskette or cd, and include 
your name, phone number and/or email address (which will 
remain confidential, if requested) . 

Email submissions to: ,!;l, vilipsnews@hotmail.com 

* We will not publish items that promote hatred or discrimination 
towards any person or persons, group, denomination, or public or 

non-public sector. * 

Thanks to: 

Russ & Glenn from 70 BELOW, 
Debbie Martel, Lynette Jarrett & Cheryl King 

for their contributions. 

Keep 'em coming! We appreciate them all ! 

And thanks to everyone who helps make this newsletter 
possible every month! 

Writer/Researcher: Debbie Martel 
Publisher/Editor/Layout: Cheryl King 

Please submit contributions for the 
September Newsletter by: 

August 28, 2004 

I PAGE 1 I 

ReRections of a Dyke 
by De/Jbie MlItte! 

Oh yeah!! NANAIMO GAY PRIDE is upon us once again. Come on out 
to help us celebrate the diversity, equality and individuality of all people 
JUNE 21ST TO 27TH. Let's embrace our pride and colors in hopes that 
one day we will all be accepted for who we are. The world could be at 
peace and celebrate the beauty of the unique differences we all have if 
there was not so much judgement and hatred. After all, wouldn't it be a 
boring world if we were all the same?! 

The Pride week of events promises to unfold with adventure and excite
ment. From watching our beautiful rainbow flag being hoisted up the 
pole at City Hall on June 21 (COME HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN 
WITH US TO ADD TO OUR HISTORY BOOK!), to having a Forum on 
Gay Marriage, to mingling at 70 Below for a variety of special events, 
to bowling on June 24th , to Music Trivia with our colorful Connie 
Smudge on June 25th at the WINDWARD PUB, to exploring our 
famous Marketplace of artisans, crafters and educational outlets at 
Bowen Park Complex on June 26th, where you can listen to the one 
and only Courtenay Rainbow Chorus, bring your pups to try out the 
dog agility course from 2-3pm. Jade is a professional dog trainer, so 
come learn a few new tricks. The pool will be open for all you water 
babies, so don't forget your swim suits!! Rnish off Saturday evening by 
rockin ' to the rhythm of our own beat with the Island's talented 
"Wunderbread" to the theme of "For Belter or Worse". Dress up in ' 
your Wedding attire and be prepared to get hitched for an evening of 
Wedded Bliss! Tie up your weekend by being a partiCipant in some fun, 
wild & wacky games we have in store for you on Sunday! Our famous 
Baseball Game will have a new twist to it, so be sure not to miss out on 
all the excitement. While you are at it, grab a hot dog and beverage from 
our darlin' Weenie Queens and praise them for a job well done. Be 
sure to cut out the Schedule of Events on page 6 so you don't miss out 
on anything! 

I would like to take a moment to say how neat it is to feel the high ener
gy of the Pride committee as we near the final stages of orchestrating 
this event. This is a true taste test of people ng 0 a . te & 
accept others for their uniqueness' and differ ces. Due to the div se 
minds of people, there was demonstration 0 some tense moments t 
the beginning of our planning, but through courage, persevera e 
and mature attitUdes of everyone, we melded to a strong te 
ing to do whatever it takes to make this important even appen. I feel 
honored to be a part of this committee and want to send out my deep
est appreciation and admiration to you all. You truly have big hearts! 
To all the previous people who volunteered their energy, time and sup
port in organizing Pride, other community events, have been advocates, 
teachers & positive influences to others, I send out the same senti
ments. This helps to build spirit, confidence, unity and pride in our 
community. Keep up the good work & spirit everyone, and remember 
that we are making a difference!! We'll talk to you in a couple months. 
Have a great summer!! 

Love to you all , Deb 

Nanaimo's Gay Pride 
MARKET PLACE !! 

The Market Place will take place indoors at: 

BOWEN PARK AUDITORIUM 

Saturday, JUNE 26th 10am-1pm 
Set up time : 9am 

Complete the Registration Form belo 
&- return, along with payment 

(see below for amounts), to: 

"NANAIMO PRIDE" 
c/o 39 River Terrace, Nan aimo, BC, V9X 1 E 1 

or email : g dmmartel@shaw.ca 

r--------------------~ I I 

: PRIDE MARKET PLACE : 
: REGISTRATION FORM: 
:Organization:. ______________ : 

IContact Name: I 

~Mailing Address: : 

IPhone: Best time to call: I 
I --I 
IE-mail: I 
I I 

I I WILL BE: 0 I 
I I 
ISeliing goods 0 What. _______ 1 
I I 
IProviding info 0 What _______ 1 
I I 
Providing a service 0 What. ________ 1 

I WOULD LIKE: 0 
Y2 Table (* * $5)_ Full Table (* * $10)_ 

(Note: No charge for non-prof~ groups) 
*'*Vendors have option of donating terns to the "Silent Auction" 

instead of paying table fee) 

I WILL NEED: [{1 

Electricity_ Wall-space behind table_ Privacy_ 

fJAfJAfMO PRfD~ 2004-! 

I 

~--------------------~ 

r - - - - -V-;-;: -I-:L-; -1-:p--:-S--,~- ---- ~ 
! " , ':- ,: I 

" .. _. • • c . • I 

SCHE,DaLE. OF E .VENTS 

(W [p@@[M)U [fi)® [p)~ [fi)@@@ ~ 
p~ 

~ 0 ~ 
~ept 1 <?th -Di!:co Theme 

: Oct g 1!:t - Halloween Dance 
I I D : Dec g 1!:t - New Yeat !: ance I 
.------------------~------. 
W~IM"If "If@ '®lli: ~lli:lP"If !JIM "IflXllli: lL@@lP~ 

E-mail: 
9 vilipsnewS@hotmail.com 

W e'll put you on our e-mail list and keep you apprised of what's 
going on ou t there! You'll never h ave to miss a thing again! 

Find out about Dances, Games Night, gatherings, and other communi

Iy even ts. We know what's going on and we wan t you to know, too! 

While you're at it, drop us a line. Send in a beef or bouquet, o r tell 
us a story. Got a great idea? Tell us! We want your feed back . 

•••••••• ••• ·~··~ ••••••••• • •• •• O ••• ~ •• D··· 
Coffee l abl65. CD ca.5es . 

· ft~.,jerb~xe5. a;,d; ",i') ~e! 

cC~@~?1l [!( 3 !iil~ 
if (2.50) 7 55-1784 9 ckwood@shaw.ca 

. \\f@~;@)~@~~@~ . 

6arah 60rensen Design 
(25 0) 7 5,>6921 s_50rensen@h~mailcom 

C;-raphic Designer 
www .sarahsorensen .com PAGE 2 



FROM OUR liPS 
TO YOUR EARS 

News from Ihe 
VlllPS BOARD 

AGM RESULTS !! 
Well, the May 31st VILIPS AGM results are in! As it turns 

out, option no. 2 was chosen by the membership and so VILIPS is 

here to stay!! Everything will be as it has been, but committees will be 

formed to gear towards promoting awareness and acceptance of the 

lesbian population and educating the community. 

OPTION, 2 
THAT VlliPS adheres to its present 
Constitution with more emphasis on 
the support and educational needs 

of women and lesbians and less 
emphasis on the social aspect. 

THAT VILIPS pursues establishing a 
coalition with other organized 

groups (i . e . including, but not limited to: 

Pride , Nanaimo Women's Centre , Aids 

Va nco u v e r I s I and, etc . ) tom e e t the I a r 9 -
er social need. 

The board of directors was determined at the AGM, but those still 
interested are encouraged to contact us at: 

vilipsnews@hotmail.com. 
We have room for a few more people. NOTE: ··You must have held 

your membership for at least 3 months prior to applying. 

Help is needed in all areas: 
fundraising, dance committee, newsletter team, 

education committees, etc. 

HERE KITTY, KITTY, KITTY 
We have established a 'Kitty' fund to aid those in need 

of financial assistance to attend VILIPS' events. 
Those able to donate to the Kitty are encouraged to do so. 

Those in need of the Kitty are encouraged to inquire at the door, 

or contact: 9 vilipsnewS@hotmail.com 

EMPIRE DAYS PARADE 
Did anyone else make it to the Empire Days Parade on May 23rd? 
It was great!! 91 floats in total. And the weather was spectacular! 

But we didn't see a Pride Float!! Whats'up with that?? The parade 
was definitely not complete without some gay content! Come on guys 
and gals! Lefs get it together for next year so we can shine and show 

IPAGE 31 our PRIDE!! 

VILIP'S 
WANT TO 'RECEIVE THIS AWESOME NEWSLETTER ? 

Well, you're in lUCk! 

<you don't have to be a Vilips' member either!) 

Simp!y fill OUt the application be!ow in fUll and send 

With year!y subscription dues of $U.oo 

(paYab!ebY Cheque or money order) to: 

c/o g 9 Rife t T e t t lit e, ~h n 1I i m 0 , Be, V 9 X 1 ~ 1 

EMAIL: g vili~l:newl:@hotmail.com 

PHONE: if (2 5 0 J 754- - 4- 095 

-------------------------. 
WIU1[JP~ 

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION 

NAME: ____________________________ _ 

MAl LI NG ADDRESS: ___________________ __ 

PHONE: _____________ _ 

EMAIL: 

** DATE: -------------------------
$12 ENCLOSED: 0' YES 

SIGNATURE: _________________ _ 

HSubscriptions will be effective on date of application. 

-------------------------

Until 1992, Homosexuality was 

classified as a mental disorder by 

the World Health Organization. 

7UAN"S 
g 

(J,RAN 

Thanks . .. 
Thank you girls for bringing 
newsletter down to the bar. We 
enjoy reading all the good 
going on in the community. - Russ & 
Glenn, proud owners of 70 Below 

Connie Smudge, your energy & giv
ing spirit inspires me! Deb 

Thanks to Lynette for her contribu
tions to the newsletter throughout the 
past season. We appreciate your 
ongoing support. VILIPS 

Smooches to all the gals who attend
ed our VILIPS AGM on May 31st and 
shared your thoughts with us. 
VILIPS 

Thx to Myma and Terri for their dedi
cation and into 

're doing a wonderful 1'" '~'<aI •• 

we you and 
it's nice to see the community come 
together. - Russ & Glenn, proud 
owners of 70 Below 

Committee for being successful in 
Proclaiming Gay Pride Week and 
getting permission to fly our flag at 
City Hall for another year! 

Big hugz to all of you out in the com
munity who send in your helpful 
input and appreciative thoughts. 

Crowns and jewels to Glen & Russ 
at 70 Below for your loyally to the 
community. 

A toast to you LOG, thanks for 
breaky! Yur a good cook! 

Cranks. .. .. 
Sugar in your gas tank to the noisy 
savages in my back alley!! 

r----------- ________________________________________ ~ 
I WE WANT TO -HEAR FROM VOU't l 

0' Cranks OF 0' Thanks 

Send your Cranks or Thanks to: 
g vilipsnews@hotmail.com 

or snail ~ mail to: 
VILIPS 

clo 39 RIVER TERRACE 
NANAlMO, BC, V9X 1E1 

~---------------------------------------------------~ 

000 WORKS!! 
,hm,iffarl by Lynette Jarrett 

been asked by our editor to do some "Pride" food. 

Since I don't like to bake and I can't do Pride colored Jell-

0 , I had to think about how my Pride weekends go and 

would I like as "Pride" food. When I think of Pride 

I always get a vision of hot, sexy stuff that over shadows food, but I 

that if you give a girl good food, they come back for more!! So what I 

food that can be ready in the fridge for last minute invites to BBO's or 

of any kind. 

So the plan is to have a couple salads that keep well in the fridge and 

ready to go appy type food, too. Just pick up some steaks on the way & you're 

10 go! 

Marinated Potato Salad 
6 medium Yukon Gold or Red potatoes 

1 bunch green onions - sliced thin 
1 red pepper - finely chopped 

2tbsp Dijon 
2-3 pinches of mixed hem; 
~ c white wire vinega 
approx 1 cup olive oil 

ut potatoes into 1/4" lengthwise pieces and boil until tender. Mix vinegar, 

dijon & herbs in a large bowl. Slowly add olive oil, whisking continuously 

has lhickened. Season with sa~ & freshly ground pepper - I now use 

sea sa~ and- fs sooooo good!! Drain potatoes and arrange them 

up in a shallow dish. Sprinkle wth veggies and drizzle on the sauce. 

the salad at room temp for several hours, basting with sauce. 

'-'0'''''0''''0 and enjoy within 5 days. 

'Broccoli 'Salad 
1 rredillTl burch of bocali -hopped 

% c roasted sunftaNer see<E 
% c-sesar ne on 

%cofiveoil 
% c lerron juice 

1 ttl;p Worchestshire Sauce 
Sat to ta;te-

Combine all ingredients and discover a crowd pleaser! 

s for the appy portion of your preparations, think about what you would 

have set to go if some hot gals come over for a ·chat". How about a 

pear, some Brie and a little banquette? Or maybe some chiplolle' dip , 

& tortilla chips? You could get all fancy and combine some smoked 

with chopped green onion & cream cheese. Keep this in your fridge and 

up some bagel with it. Garnish the platter with some grapes and your set. 

get me started on breakfast stuff or I will revert to my original visions 

Pride and be lost in an abyss of reverie for a while!! Happy Summer © 



ANCIENT PROVE-RB-S I!: 
Virginity like bubble, one prick , all gone. 

Man who run in front of car get tired. 

Man who run b.ehind car g.et exhausle.d. 

Man with hand in pocket feel cocky all day. 

Foolish man give wife grand piano, wise man give wife upright organ. 

Man who walk through airport turnstile sideways going to Bangkok. 

Man with one. chopstick go hungry_ 

Man who eat many prunes get good run for money. 

Baseball is wrong : man with four balls cannot walk . 

Panties not best thing on earth but next to best th ing on 
earth ! 

War does not determine who is right, war determine who is left . 

Wife who put husband in doghouse soon find him in cat 
house. 

Man who fight with wife all day get no piece at night . 

It take many nai ls to build crib , but one screw to fill it 

Man who. driv.e. like. heLL, bound .. to. g.eUheJe. 

Man who stand on toilet is high on pot. 

Man who live in glass house should change clothes in basement. 

Man who fish in other man's well often catch crabs . 

Crowded e~\lator smeU different to midget. 

Man who has sex with woman in field get piece on earth. 

One day a littie girl was sitting and watching her mother do the dishes 
at the kitchen sink. She suddenly noticed that her mother flas several 
strands of white hair sticking out in contrast to her brunette head. She 
looked at her mother and inquisitively asked, "Why are some of your 
hairs white, Mom?" Her mother replied, "Well, every time that you do 
something wrong and make me cry or unhappy, one of my hairs tums 
white." The little girl thought about this revelation for a while and then 
said, "Momma, how come ALL of grandma's hairs are white?" 

* * * 
A little girl was talking to her teacher about whales. The teacher said it 
was physically impossible for a whale to swallow a human because 
even though itw.as..avery Iarge.mammaL. its_ throalwas.. \lerysmaIL The _ 
little girl stated that Jonah was swallowed by a whale. Irritated, the 
teacher reiterated that a whale- could not swallow a human; it was -
physically impossible. The littie girl said, "When I get to heaven I will 
ask Jonah". The teacher asked, "What if Jonafl went to- hell?" The-lit 
tie girl replied, "Then you ask him". 

* * * PAGE 51 

OUOTABL~ 

() UOTb.6 ... 
L don't e.ven own a. tv because.I think it's the 
devil. - Cameron Diu 

I hate it when you go somewhere and 9 million 
people are staring at you. - Britney Spears 

What would bug the Taliban more than seeing a gay woman in a 
suit surrounded by Jews? - Ellen Degeneres 

God grant me the senility to forget the people I never liked any
way, the good fortune to run into the ones I do, and the eyesight 
to tell the difference. - Unknown 

Now· "tt1a't I'm 'older' (buT-refuse to grow up). 
here I s what I I ve discovered: 

1. I started out with nothing, and I still have most of it. 
2. My wild oats have turned into prunes and All Bran. 
3. Ifinalfy got my head together; now my body is falling apart. 
4. Funny, I don't remember being absent minded .. . 
5. Funny, I don't remember being absent minded .. . 
6. All reports are in; life is now officially unfair. 
7. If all is not lost, where is it? 
B. It is easier to get older than it is to get wiser. 
9. Funny~ I dorr'tremember- bemg-absent- minded ... 
10. Some days you're the dog; some days you're the hydrant. 
11. I wish- the- buck stopped here; I sure-could use a few ... 
12. Kids in the back seat cause accidents. 
13. Accidents-in the back seat cause kids. 
14. Funny, I don't remember being absent minded ... 
15. It's-herd to make a come back when-you-haven't beenmywhere. 
16. The only time the world beats a path to your door is when 

YOll' reo in the. bathroom. 
17. If God wanted me to touch my toes, he would have put them 

on my knees_ 
lB. When I'm finally holding all the cards, why does everyone 

decide to play chess? 
19. Funny, I don't remember being absent minded ... 
20. It's not hard to meet expenses ... they're everywhere. 
21. The only difference between a rut and a grave is the depth. 
22 . These days, I spend a lot of time thinking about the here 

after ... I go somewhere to get something and then wonder 
what I'm here after. 

23. Funny, I don't remember being .. . .. absent minded ... 

About tl'lose- pesky-mosquitoes .... especiaUy now that they have the 
potential to carry the West Nile Virus. Well, here's a tip that was given 
at a-receAt gardeAing forum. Put some-water in a-white-dinner plate and 
add a couple drops of Lemon Fresh Joy dish detergent. Set the dish 
ton your porch, patio, or other outdoor area. Not sure what attracts 
them, the lemon smell, the white plate color, or what, but mosquitoes 
iftock· to it, and- drop dead shortiy after drinking the Lemon Fresh 
Joy/water mixture, and usually within about 10 feet of the plate. Check 
Ithis out---it works just super! May seem trivial, but it may help control 
mosquitoes around your home, especially in the South and elsewhere 
where the West Nile Virus is reaching epidemic proportions in mosqui
toes, birds, and humans. 

(-N~-';~;~-;; -p ~ ~ ~~-"2 004 -': (----JJ®III[~- -~@ ----'~ 
: SCHEDULE OF E.VENTS :: \l NANAIMO PRIDE \l : 
:COME OUT, COME OUT WHEREVER YOU AREI' · E" PAR K : 
, Enjoy the artisans, crafters, and educational booths at our BOW N ~ I 
, famous Gay Pride Market Place, meet new friends & remi- , 

, nisce with old ones! Take a Horse & Buggie Ride, play some 1 Oa m-1 pm I 

: of the garnes, have some hotdogs and refreshments , or just Market Phce & Silent Auction : 
relax and take in the scenery! 

For more info email nanaimopridc@hotmail.com or visit the 
Nanaimo Pride website at http://www.nanaimopride.org 

JJQD~~ ~1J 
6pm-7pm 

Flag RaiSing RJ at CITY HAll 

7pm-9pm 
ST. PAVL'S '1ji CHVRCH -a forum on the 

legalities of same sex marriage. 

9pm 
Flag RaiSing Party - 70 BELOW PVB 

10pm 
Queer as Folk - 70 BELOW 

JJQD~~ ~~ 
Bingo Night - 70 BELOW 

JJQD[i]~ ~~ 
10pm 

Gay Karaoke - 70 BELOW 

JJQlJ[£l~ .~~ 
7:15pm 

3rd Annual Fun Bowling (adults only) 
BRECHIN LANES 

l 
, I , 

I , 

1pm-1:15pm 
Opening 8 Ceremonies 

1 :15pm-1 :45pm 
Our very own COVRTENAY RAINBOW CHORVS 

1 :45pm -2:00pm 
A~ix and Mingle 

2:00pm-3pm 
Jade Evoy's famous DOG AGILITY COVRSE 

3pm-4pm 
Come join us for a SWIM IN THE POOL 

4pm 

ClOSing T Ceremonies 

8pm-1am 
Dance to the rockin' rhythm of our island's own 

Theme: 
"FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE" 

Dress up in your Wedding attire and be . 

prepared to get hitched for an evening of 

Wedded bliss! 

Tickets available at: 

Phat MUSic Trivia with our charismatic, fun-lovin' 

70 BELOW - May 15th to June 15th - $12 

After June 15th - $15 

Connie Smudge 

at the 
VOLUNTEERS Windward Pub 

are. still 

NEEDED for 
(S~~ front cov~r 
for more d~tails) 

CONTACT: 

IAN: 
it 758-5153 

or 

Nanaimo a it~~~~~l 
\ ~. , Pride 2004 

,-----------------------~ 

Wi II SellOut - Be sure to get your tix early/! 

dJQD~~ ~7J 
11am 

Family Fun Day BBQ !iI Picnic in the Park 
Return of the Weenie Queens 

Baseball anyone? 
3pm 

1 Tea Dance at our favorite 70 Below Pub \, ______________ ~ ______ Jr-~7~~!~6~1 



Aries (March 21 - April 20) I 
You're on a roll now and why stop? If it feels 
good,. do it, as ,they say, Learn to allow yourself 
to enJoy the simplicities of life and discover a 
new world opening up to you. 

Taurus (April 21 - May 21) 
Living life on the edge may be exciting, but it can 
also come with consequences, as does anything 
In life. Ask yourself whether it 's worth it will it 
matter to me in two weeks, two months 'or two 
years? ' 

Gemini (May 22 - June 21) 
Gemini, love is in the air! Can you feel it? If 
are Sl I you ng e now, plan to have an excit ing summerl 

. If you're hitched already, well it only gets bette~ 
from here. Enjoy! 

Cancer (June 22 - July 23) 
Now that you have hurdled the lull of winter, get 
ready to shine! You are in store for so much this 
sum mer and there just isn't enough space to tell 
all. One piece of advice: if you can 't be good -
be CAREFUL! 

HOROSC. -OP'E"S IVirgo (Aug24 - Sept 23) 
" . , The stars are In your corner th is month, Virgo. 

Ca' 10 . You really should buy some lottery t ickets l 
pncorn \ ec 22 - Jan 20) Also , reaching out to someone you 've bee~ 

Getting to know yourself, really know your- putting off contacting for a whi le is attai nable 
self, IS a life long journey. The old saying, "I now. Just pick up the phone and cal l. 

Wish I knew then what I know now", is really 

true . 

Aquarius (Jan 21 - Feb 19) 
Making new friends is exciting and a bit diffi
cult for some. Try to see all sides of the coin 
before you go ahead and just spend it . 

Pisces (Feb 20 - March 20) 
Ah, the stresses of lifel Being responsible 
for your health and happiness is something 
to think. about , Pisces , YOU have to take 
acllon Instead of waiting to be caretaken 
Not everyone had a mother like you did! 

Leo (July 24 - Aug 23) 
Being level headed is something you pride 

. yourself on. But when your head is turned by 

Libra (Sept 24 - Oct 23) 
Concentration on loved ones now is where you 
long to be. Whether it 's your family, friends , or 
a love Interest, this is where you want to be 
surrounded by people who care about you and 
what happens to you. If plans need to be 
changed, no need to worry about , thing s, go 

With your heart . 

Scorpio (Oct 24 - Nov 22) 
How feisty you are, Scorpio I Take a few deep 
breaths and calm yourself before acting or 
reacting to situations. Th is could save you 
m~ch apologlzln.g in the long run . Besides, you 
al. eady know thiS. You just need to be remind· 
ed of thiS from time to time. 

Sagit~rius (Nov 22 _ Dec 21) someone you can 't seem to forget about, all 

If there s ever been a time to act , it's right now hell could break loose (in a good way)! Th is 
Sag. Nothing ever gets done when you 're idle: could be love for you, Leo. Keep those fin- It's never too late to teach an old dog 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

Perserverence is key now gers crossed and remember: You can never r _________ ._ _ _ _ give up . new tricks, 

I ----------------- ---------· . ----------- --- , 
• • I 

I 

l~illlll,ii,,,liijii,llill ~liBI"'II~~~II~I&li!i!I!!iii::: l : j l 
r-'~ND~A~~:;: .• ~~S~S~: ~~=~~~~~====~~=~~~===================~= .. : .... = ... = .... : ... ~; : ... :'~;; .~':';::.: .. .. ~" = .... ~;; = .... = ... =~:==~===~~~~: 

EMAIL: 
--~-------------o NEW MEMBER? or RENEWAL? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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in getting together as a group 
to attend the VICTORIA GAY PRIDE PARADE July 4th 

EMAIL: Q lJili~!:new!:@hotmail.com 
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Located in LIVING FOREST PARK 
Includes: Deck (20' x 12'), Awning (20'), 

& Shed (40' Lx 14.5' W). E~cellentcondition . 
Asking Price: $22,500 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 

11156·0769 
.. -- ---- ----- ---------------, 

A gay group in Victoria called the RAINBOW CAMPERS 
plan regular camping trips. 

Those interested or for more info, CONTACT: 
www.members .shaw.ca/ra i n bowcam pers/2004S ch ed u Ie 

BELOW ARE THE 2004 RESERVATIONS: 

May 28, 29, 30 - French Beach 
June 11, 12, 13 - Goldstream 

June 25, 26, 27 _ Brannen Lake Campground (Nanaimo Gay Pride) 
Sunday, July 4 _ Victoria Pride We are considering setting up a booth at the park 
July 16,17,18 _ Rathtrevor The group area here is just a large open field. Tents and 

self.<:ontained RV's are al lowed on the field . 
I Sunday, August 1 - Vancouver Pride . Nothing planned : 
, August 6, 7, 8 _ Cowichan River (Stoltz Pool) This site OOes not have 'official' RV : 

sites RV's can pari< in the parl<ing lot which is close 10 the group shelter I firepit. Tent pads are : 
beated on the opposite side of the group shelter 

August 27, 28,29 - Goldstream 
September 17,18,19 - French Beach 

I 
I 
I 

The cost for camping at provincial sites is currently $14 (Cowichan River and: 
: French Beach) or $22 (Goldstream and Rathtrevor) per party I per night. In : 
I reality, we probably won' pay quite that much. ' 

With a min. of 5 parties per reservation , the price gets cheaper. 

Hey everyone, yup, me again! 

We were thinking about how we could make our NEWSLETTER more inter
esting, educational and informative for you. This is what we came up with ... all 
of you have had different learning experiences which are valuable life's les
sons sooooo ". wouldn' it be nice to share them with the community? We 
are a fountain of knowledge through our life experiences and if we can help 
make things easier for others who may be struggling with a similar experi
ence, then that would ROCK!! We would really like to hear from all of you. 

So we're calling out to youthquest groups, transgender, gay, 
lesbian, questioning, straight, and everyone else. 

Send in your stuff and let's empower our community 
to become stronger and healthier! 

Hope to hear from you soon! ! In Pride! Cheers, Deb 

ATIENTION: 
Send us your ads for sale items, personal, info, upcoming events, or whatever, \0 : 

Iiil vilipsnews@hotmail.com 

This is an invite to all queer women who reside in the 
Fraser Valley, Be area! 

CHIX .. IN-DA-STIX 
http : //members.s.haw ,ca/ch ix - i n-da-st ixl 

GROUP: 
http : //groups .yah 00 .com/grou pI ch ix-i n -d a-sti xl 

Chix-in-da-stix is an online and offline social group for Fraser 
Valley queer women! Starting in July we will be hosting monthly 

potlucks, social gatherings, camping, coffee nights,. etc. 
We would love to have you join us! 

4 Victoria Pride Week -

http ://www.victoriapride .com 

June 29 - 3pm Victoria 3rd Annual Rainbow Flag Raising 

June 30 LoVI Victoria Pride Party . . , details to be announced 

CAR RALLY EXTRAVAGANZA HAS BEEN CANCELLED 

FOR RENT 
Log cabin overlooking French Creek at Spinstervale, available for rent 

June 1st. 1 bedroom, with deck, $450, includes heat & utilities. Offers the 
peace and quiet of country women's space. A few km from Coombs. 

Small cabin ( the "Web" ) also available for short term rentals at $10 a nite 
($15 for two). Work exchange possible. 

Inquiries: sunshine@macn .bc,ca or (250) 248-8809 , 

PACIFIC WOMEN'S CIRCLE ASSOCIATION 
WOMEN'S CRESCENT MOON RETREAT 

"Flowing with Change" 
Spend a week celebrating your whole being through 

inner and outer activities such as: 
drumming, singing, movement , ceremony, ritual , art , workshops, 

swimming, canoeing , and quiet time. 
Connect with incredible women of all ages and backgrounds. 

August 16 - August 21 , 2004 
Cowichan Lake, BC 

For more info: www.pwcacamp.org 

SALE, SALE, SALE!!!! 
LAST YEAR'S 

PRIDE EMBROIDERED T-SHIRTS 
$7,50 each while quantities last I!!!! 

INQUIRIES: 9 dmmartel@shaw.ca 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT* 
Location: 880 Courtenay - Victoria, BC 

roup 

S.E,X.Y Queer youth Support Social Group for gay, lesbian, bisexual, 
transgendered and questioning youth between the ages of 13-19. 

7pm at the YM-YWCA - FREE 
Inquiries: (250) 413-8866 . 



Comox Valley Queer Connection 
you to attend their next monthly WOMYN'S OPEN HOUSE 

July 2nd, 2004 at Clove's Bistro 

Open House starts at 7:00 p.m. 

This month's feature will be EROTIC POETRY (consideration should 

be given to the material content and the attendance of children) . 

Remember, if you have any ideas or would like to help by hosting an 
evening, please let me know. New people and ideas are welcomed! 

Contact Mel: ~ smithbrownlee@telus .net 

Entertainment will start at 8:00 p.m. 

Come out and enjoy some good food, exciting entertainment 
and the great company of womyn 

IMPROV SHOW - Thursday, JUNE 17, 8pm-10pm 

held in the downstairs lounge at: 

ACME FOOD COMPANY, downtown Nanaimo 

presents 
The 2nd installment of the Lesbian Idol Contest and Dance 

MC'd by the Socio Comic, MARYLEE STEPHENSON 
Saturday June 19th at the Aldergrove Royal Canadian Legion 

26607 Fraser Hwy (Route 1A) 
The single's meet and greet begins at 8pm 

Dance and contest to follow featuring OJ Susan Y 
This event is open to all our gay supporters. 

Interested in competing? Contact Susan or Diane 
604-514-3549 

djsusandyeager@hotmail .com 
Singing, dancing, spoken word, stand-up comedy, lip synching, etc. 

** Open to the first 10 to confirm ** 
Andher contest and dance will be held July 10th, which will be the 

last qualifier before the final, to be held at the Vancouver Rowing Club 
on Pride Weekend, Sunday August 1st. 

Tickets : $10 in advance or $15 at the door (if ",,"""""0' 

This is an invitation to BC Dykes & Friends to come join a fun group 
of lesbians for rides. We have been out a few times & rt's been 

great! Always looking for new riders. Feel free to forward the 
address to other dykes. You can check it out at: 

http://ca.groups.yahoo.com/group/womyn_on_wheels/ 
Cheers, Marnie 

VILIPS DISCO DANCE 
Saturday, September 18th, 2004 

WELLINGTON HALL 
8pm -1am 

Admission: $8 Member Price $5 

Music By: CkDj 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Great tunes, dancing, door prizes, and good times!! 

70 BELOW 
liThe only Alternative Bar North of Victoria II 

# 70 Church St. (Under the Dorche5fer) Nanaimo BC 

tit 250-718-0505 fax 250-741-0835 
,I;i! 70beloW@shawcable.com 

!3 htfp:1I70below.bravehost .com 

MONDAY NIGHTS: 
Queer as Folk - /Opm 

TIGHT ASS TUESDAY NIGHTS: 
$1 .25/glass for Draft and $3.25 for Highballs 

WEDNESDAYS: 
KARAOKE NIGHT - Win the pot of cash!! 

Drink specials and bads of fun! 

SOUTHERN THIRST THURSDAYS: 
Cheap Tequila, Coronas, Dos Equis, and Bavaria's! 

FRIDAY NIGHTS: 
Come dance the Night away! 

SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
Come out for the fun! 

SUNDAY NIGHTS: 
Join us for a relaxing evening! 

GAY MOCCA @ SOCCA 
Thursday Nites 

427 Fitzwilliam St, Nanaimo 
Coffee night, meet the guys to chat or ?? 

Just an easy way to meet men in Nanaimo in a safe and fun atmosphere! 

For more info, call or email Rick the Gay Guy at AVI! 
men@avi.org 1 800-665-2437 

www.avi.org/men/men 

VANCOUVER PRIDE PARADE 

Sunday, August 1 st, 2004 
12 Noon Sharpl 

Start s at Denman and ends at Sunset Beach 
for the after-parade festivities!!! 

WHO AM I?? 
SEND IN YOUR ANSWERS TO: 

vilipsnews@hotmail.com 
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN 4 FREE TICKETS TO 

THE SEPTEMBER VILIPS DISCO DANCE !! 

A winner from tho .. e entries having the correct answer will be 
drawn and tickets awarded to the winner. 


